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C6) The young ones [or suckers] qf palm

trees; (IAar,K;) as also (K,) accord. to

Lth and IDrd and the S’; (TA in art. to”) or

the latter, accord. to Az, is a mistranscription:

(K' and TA in that art. :) n. un. with 3. (TA.)

==I Meanncss, sordidness, or ignobleness; a subst.

from as also isee in two placesz=and seeeye‘; Afoster-brothey ,' ’s'yn. ‘ : pl.(TA.) You say, Lie-b) Us, (s, Mgh,’ K,') i. e.

a

a
by? like [This is my foster-brother].

($,K.*)_[ht child while it is a suckling,-] a

child before it is termed [i.,e. weaned].

(IAar, TA in art. [See also [In

explanations of the words and in the

$, it is applied as an epithet to a kid, evid'ently

as meaning Sucking ; or a suckling,- likeq. v., ‘and 8).] _ See two other significations,

voce in two places.

9' I’

Zr-Lé), said in the K to be an inf. n. of 1 in the

first of the senses explained in this art., is, accord.

to IAth, a simple subst. (TA.) _ [It is a regular

[If 1;;

be), q. v.] = asLe'jJl also signifies

IThe [west wind, or westerly wind, called] J,» :.

or a wind between that and the [south wind, or

southerly wind, called] $5.14 (IDrd,K,TA:)

because, when it blows upon the milch-camels

abounding with milk, their milk becomes little in

quantity. (IDrd, TA.)

inf. n. of

3221;), said in the K to be an inf. n. of 1 in the

first of’the senses expl. in this art., is, accord. to

IAth, a simple subst. (TA.) _ [It is also said,

)4!’

in the Msb, to be an inf. n. of 42.61), q.v.]

I’ J;

Royal) A female that suckles her young : (TA :)

or a ewe or she-goat that suckles, or that has a

young one which she suckles. (AO, S,

lie

6L6): see the next paragraph.

Sucking the breast of his mother; a

' 0 in

suckling ,- as also 7 pl. of the former be);

5))

and of the latter Ce, (1;. [See also which

sigtiifies the same; as is shown below, voce

E26); and by Ed in xxii. 2; &c.]) _ One who

sucksfrom the teat of the she-camel, fearing lest,

if he milked, any one should know of his doing

so, and demand of him somewhat: (Msbz) or a

pastor who does not take with him a milking

vessel, and, when he is asked for milk, excuses

himself on that ground, TA,) and, when he

desires to drink, sucks the teat of his milch

beast .- (TA =) pl. (Mgh.) The phrase

[i.e. Mean, sordid, or ignoble; who

sucks the teats of his she-camels, &c.,] originated,

(S, K,) as they assert, (S,) from a certain man’s

sucking the teats of his she-camels ($, K) or ewes

01' she'goats, and not milking them, ($,) lest the

sound of his milking should be heard and some

what should be demanded of him: or

the origin was the coming of a guest by night to

8'’)

a certain man of the Amalekites, whereupon the

latter sucked the udder of his ewe, lest the guest

should hear the sound of the streaming of the

milk from the teat. (IDrd.) But when a single

epithet is used, one says (Msb. [See,

however, what follows.]) _ [Hence,] IMean,

sordid, or ignoble; (K, TA ;) as also 7 and

l 5L2): pl. é: and z) and b’hflLas

a pl., [i. e. pl. of 7 83,] has the same significa

tion, of mean, Sec. (TA.) It is said in a trad. of

)0’ I,’

Selemeh Ibn-El-Akwa’, I); in", mean

ing ITo-day is the day of the destruction of the

mean, Ste. (TA.)-Also IMean, sordid, or

ignoble, who has sucked meanness, sordidness, or

ignobleness, from the breast (if his mother,- (El

Yemamee, K, TA ;) i.e. born in meanness, sordid

ness, or ignobleness. (TA.)_ I A beggar : (TA :)

one who begs of men: :) thus Ibo-’Abbhd

explains (TA.) _ 1 One who eats the

particles of:food remaining between his teeth, lest

anything [thereof] should escape him: (K:) or

such is termed (TA.)=A possessor

of milk: after the’ usual manner of a possessive

epithet [like EH9]. (TA.)

A. central incisor when it falls out:

(Mgh?) or the are the two central in

cisors (s, Meh, T11) of a child, (s, 1;, TA,)

over which the milk is drunk [or sucked] : (Msb,

TA =) pl. 595;; (s,Meh,1_<=) or the 8:3,’

are the teeth ofa. child that grow and then fall

out in the period of sucking,- (Mgh,‘ TA ;) and

they are said to be sin: in the upper part of the

mouth and six in its lower part: (TA :) [the pl.

is applied to all the milk-teeth ofa child, and of a

horse &c.; it applies to the teeth called

that fall out, as well as to the or central

incisors, accord. to A0, in a passage relating to a

colt, in his M." __:\25 quoted in the TA in art.

)b; and to the teeth called Cf; that fall out,

‘a o E

accord. to a passage in the $, voce )ia-l, q. v., as

well as the extract from the wail: of AO men

tioned above, and in this case likewise relating to

a colt.]

l e.,

be,» The breast, as being the place qfsuching :

pl. (Ksh and Be in xxviii.11.)_And

[as an inf. n.] The act of sucking the breast: pl.

as above. (Ksh and Ed ibid.)

I40)

to!” Suchled: pl. which is opposed

to1L2, pl. Orly. (Mgh.)

and A mother [or other woman]

suckling : (Msb :) or one having with her a chilu.

which she suckles: the former epithet may with

reason he applied to the mother because suckling

is performed only by females, like as the epithets

and EMU; are applied to a woman; and

‘r OJ

if 34.6)» were applied to her who has with her a

child; it would be correct: (Fr, TA:) [but see

another saying ascribed to Fr in what follows:]

or the former, a woman having a child which she

suchles; (Kh,$, IB,K;) after the manner of a

possessive epithet; (IB;) i. e. having a bug);

[Boon I.

I ,5!)

(Kb, 13;) like 3915.051)“ “a woman having

a Jh-l’ef’ (Kh;) or “a doe-gazelle

having a 098'’ ;” though has a verb hear

ing a signification agreeing with this; and it

sometimes occurs as meaning having milk, though

not having a child that is suckled: (113:) but

the latter is used in describing a woman as per

forming an action; (Kh;) signifying suckling a

child: ($,K:) the former is used when the

[abstract] quality is meant: the latter, when the

action is meant: but God knows: (Akhz) or the

former signifies one who is near to suckling, but

has not yet suckled : and one having with her the

child that a suchled [by her] (éejn film);

and the latter, [in the TA the former, but this is

a mistranscription, as is shown by what follows,]

one who is suckling, her teat being in the mouth

of her child; and in this sense it is used in the

Kur, in a passage which see below: (AZ in the

TA :) Th says, the latter signifies one who suckles,

though she have not a child, or she have a

child: and the former, one who has not a child

with her, and sometimes having with her a child:

and in one place he says, when the action is

meant, the latter is used, and it is made an

epithet: and when the 8 is not added, it is meant

as a snbst: (TA :) Fr and some others say that
it is without 5 when theiproper signification of

suckling is meant: and with '0' when the tropical

signification of a subject of the attribute of

suckling in time past orfuture is meant: (Msb :)

the pl. [of both, though said in the Mgh and TA

to be that of the former,] is (Mgh, Mgh,

TA) and (Msb, TA.) The saying in the

Kur [xxii. 2], Jémeans [On'the day when ye shall see it,]

every woman that is suckling, (AZ, Kh,) in the

act ofdoing so, (Kh,) with her teat in. the mouth

of her child, (AZ,) [shall neglect, or become heed

less qf or divertedfrom, that which she shall have

been suckling :] or 3:6)» here has the last signi

fication explained in the preceding sentence [so that

the meaning is every woman who shall have been

suckling or shall be going to suckle]. (Mgh.) _

It is said in a trad., Llolhllmeaning 1-E'wcellent ii: the 'Qflice of commander,

or governor, and the profit, or advantage, which

it brings to its possessor; and very evil is death,

which destroys his delights, or pleasures, and stops

the profits, or advantages, of that Qflice. (TA.)

_The pl. is metaphoripally applied as

an epithet to bees (9.213;, i. e. (TA.)

5.3;: see _Also An unborn child of a

woman who is suckling another child: such a

child proves to be meagre in body, slender in the

bones, and ill nourished. (En-Nadr, $gh.)

6.50M?’ [for id agape-seer‘.J , agreeably with an opi

nion mentioned by El-Howfee, (see 10,) One fin‘

whom a wet-nurse has been sought, or demanded].

You saw/F35 [Such a

one is he fbr whom a wet-nurse has been sought,

or demanded, among the Benoo-Temeem]. (TA.)




